Use of immunochromatographic assay
for rapid identiﬁcation of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex from liquid culture
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Abstract
A new, simple immunochromatographic assay for rapid identiﬁcation of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in liquid cultures has been developed. The principle of the assay is binding of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex speciﬁc antigen to the monoclonal antibody conjugated
on the test strip. The aim of this study is evaluation of the performance of immunochromatographic assay in identiﬁcation of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex in primary positive liquid cultures of BacT/Alert automated system.
A total of  primary positive liquid cultures were tested using the immunochromatographic assay (BD MGIT TBc ID) and the conventional
subculture, followed by identiﬁcation using biochemical tests.
Of  positive liquid cultures, using the conventional method, Mycobacterium tuberculosis was identiﬁed in  (.), nontuberculous
mycobacteria were found in  (.),  (.) cultures were contaminated and  (.) cultures were found to be negative. Using the immunochromatographic assay, Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex was detected in  (.) liquid cultures, and  (.) tests were negative.
Sensitivity, speciﬁcity, positive and negative predictive values of the test were .; .; . i ., respectively. The value of kappa test
was ., and McNemar test was ..
The immunochromatographic assay is a simple and rapid test which represents a suitable alternative to the conventional subculture method
for the primary identiﬁcation of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in liquid cultures of BacT/Alert automated system.
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INTRODUCTION
A rapid isolation and identiﬁcation of mycobacteria in the
clinical samples is essential for the effective treatment of
the disease []. Introduction of the liquid culture automated
systems has signiﬁcantly shortened the cultivation time of
mycobacteria []. Liquid cultures positive for acid-fast bacilli (AFB) indicate the presence of mycobacteria, requiring
discrimination between Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex and nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) [, ]. Identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in liquid
cultures is usually performed on subcultures of mycobacteria on solid media using biochemical tests [, ]. The identification process which requires several weeks increases
the turnaround time for reporting positive results, diminishing the value of liquid cultures []. The nucleic acid am* Corresponding author: Anika Považan, Institute for Pulmonary
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pliﬁcation and other molecular techniques contribute to a
faster identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, but in
addition to great financial expenses, also require specific
equipment and highly trained technicians [, -]. A novel,
immunochromatographic assay for rapid identification
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex has been designed,
based on the speciﬁc MPT antigen binding to monoclonal
antibodies [, , -]. The MPT antigen is a kDa secretory protein, highly speciﬁc to Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
Mycobacterium africanum, Mycobacterium bovis and some
substrains of Mycobacterium bovis bacilli Calmette-Guerin
(BCG) [, , ]. The MPT immunochromatographic assay has been conﬁrmed to be a useful tool for identiﬁcation
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in liquid cultures
of the BACTEC MGIT  system [, , , ]. Except the
BACTEC MGIT  system, other liquid culture automated
systems for mycobacterial detection have been applied including the BacT/Alert system D (formerly MB/Bact) [].
The study objective was to evaluate the performance
of immunochromatographic assay in identification of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in primary positive liquid cultures of BacT/Alert automated system.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
The study included a total of  clinical respiratory samples collected in the  month period. All the samples
were sputum samples, submitted to the mycobacterial
testing by the automated BacT/Alert system (BacT/Alert
D, Biomerieux, France) at the Center for Microbiology,
Immunology and Virusology of the Institute for Pulmomary Diseases of Vojvodina, Sremska Kamenica, Serbia.
Procedure
The samples were conventionally treated with N-acetylL-cysteine-NaOH (NALC-NaOH) []. The processed
samples were inoculated into the BacT/Alert MP culture
bottle as per manufacturer’s instrutions. The instrument indicated  primary positive cultures. The positive liquid
cultures were subcultured in the solid Löwenstein-Jensen
medium and incubated at  ºC. Sufficient growth has
been observed for every - days. Macroscopic inspection
and acid-fast smear (Ziehl-Nielsen) preparation of the detected growth was performed. AFB positive cultures were
identified using conventional biochemical testing (niacin
accumulation, nitrate reduction, Tween  hydrolysis, arylsulfatase test) []. All positive liquid cultures were also
identified using the immunochromatographic assay (BD
MGIT TBc ID, Beckton Dickinson Diagnostic, Sparks,
USA). Antigen MPT secreted from Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex cells binds to the antiMPT monoclonal
antibody conjugated on the test strip, visualized as a clearly
visible line. The testing was performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The sample well is ﬁlled with
 μl of the positive liquid culture and the result is read in
 minutes. A clearly visible pink to red line emerging along
with the control line indicates a positive result (Figure ).
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of the results was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS),
version . Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of the examined diagnostic test
were determinated. The correlation of the results of the

FIGURE 1. BD MGIT TBc identification test [13]



two diagnostic methods was evaluated using the Cohen’s kappa (k) test and McNemar asymmetry test.

RESULTS
Of  primary positive liquid cultures, Mycobacterium tuberculosis was identiﬁed by biochemical tests in  (.)
isolates. Nontuberculous mycobacteria were found in 
(.) isolates,  Mycobacterium xenopi and Mycobacterium
fortuitum and Mycobacterium avium in one culture respectively (Figure ). No bacterial growth was found in  (.)
cultures. Contamination was registered in  (.) cultures.
A comparative analysis of liquid cultures by the immunochromatographic assay showed  (.) Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex-positive cultures while  (.) tests
were negative (Figure ). Of  Mycobacterium tuberculosis
isolates, the test was positive in  (.) and negative in 
(.) cultures. Of  contaminated cultures, in  (.) cultures the test was negative. One (.) contaminated culture
had a positive test result (Table ). Sensitivity of the test was
., and specificity equaled .. Positive and negative
predictive values were . and . respectively, while
the overall accuracy of the test amounted to . (Table ).

FIGURE 2. Positive liquid cultures identified by biochemical tests

TABLE 1. Identification of mycobacteria by conventional biochemical tests and by immunochromatographic test (BD MGIT
TBc ID)

M. tuberculosis
M. xenopi
NTM M. fortuitum
M. avium
Contamination
No bacterial growth
Total

Biochemical
identiﬁcation
of subcultures
n
%
119
74.8

Positive test
result

Negative test
result

n
117

%
73.6

n
2

%
1.3

2

2.5

0

0

4

2.5

14
22
159

8.8
13.8
100

1
0
118

0.6
0
74.2

13
22
41

8.2
13.8
25.8
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TABLE 2. Immunochromatographic test features (BD MGIT TBc
ID)
Sensitivity
Speciﬁcity
PPV
NPV
Overall Accuracy

98.3%
97.6%
99.15%
95.12%
98.1%

*PPV- positive predictive value
*NPV- negative predictive value

FIGURE 3. Positive liquid cultures tested by the immunochromatographic assay

In our study, the kappa test value was ., suggesting a very high congruence (.-.) of the
conventional subculture identification using the
conventional biochemical tests and the rapid immunochromatographic test. The congruence of the obtained results was
also conﬁrmed by the McNemar test, having the value of ..

DISCUSSION
We evaluated the utility of the immunochromatographic
test Tbc ID (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD) to identify
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex in the primary positive liquid cultures of the BacT/Alert system. Although
the use of liquid cultures significantly reduces the turnaround time for culture of mycobacteria, the problem of
rapid and accurate identification still persists, in particular due to increasingly frequent isolation of NTM in clinical samples. Applying the novel immunochromatographic
test, the test results are produced in  minutes [, , -].
Three immunochromatographic tests for a rapid identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex based
on the MPT antigen detection are available commercially: Capilia test (Tauns Laboratories, Numatz, Japan), SD Bioline TB Ag MPT Rapid test (Standard Diagnostics, Inc, Kyonggi-do, Korea), and BD MGIT TBc
ID test (BD Diagnostic Systems, Sparks, MD, USA). All
the three tests provide similar results [, , , , , , ].
This study conﬁrms the previous results reported. The negative test results were obtained in all the cultures with no
Bosn J Basic Med Sci 2012; 12 (1): 35-36

bacterial growth registered. In all the cultures with identified nontuberculous mycobacteria, Mycobacterium xenopi,
Mycobacterium fortuitum, Mycobacterium avium, the test
results were negative. The immunochromatographic test
is an important and reliable tool in diﬀerentiation between
NTM and Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex [, , , ,
]. Only occasional false positive results have been reported
showing cross-reaction with nontuberculous mycobacteria, for example one Mycobacterium flavescens strain and
one Mycobacterium marinum strain tested by the immunochromatographic test (MPB-ICA) [], also one Mycobacterium avium-intracellulare complex strain and one
Mycobacterium chelonae strain tested by the Capilia test [].
Contaminated cultures represent a unique problem for Mycobacterium tuberculosis identiﬁcation. Due to a faster bacterial and fungal growth as compared to Mycobacterium
tuberculosis, it is often diﬃcult to register AFB in acid-fast
smears because of their small count. The absence of AFB in
acid-fast smears does not exclude with certainty their presence in the liquid culture. The presence of AFB was confirmed by inoculation onto the solid Löwenstein-Jensen
medium and biochemical examination of bacterial growth.
As this is a long-lasting procedure, all contaminated liquid
cultures were also tested by the rapid immunochromatographic test, although it has been recommended by the
manufacturer to test only the liquid cultures with a dominant AFB presence in order to avoid false positive ﬁndings.
In our study, we obtained one false-positive and two initially false-negative results. The false-positive culture was
AFB smear-negative. The false-positive finding may be explained by the growth and metabolism of the non-AFB
microorganisms found in the sample [], reported as a possible cause in the test instructions, although the single immunochromatographic testing of diverse bacterial and fungal
strains failed to conﬁrm a false-positive cross-reaction [, ].
The false negative ﬁnding may be due to a small AFB count,
i.e. a small MPT antigen quantity, so it is recommended
to perform additional testing of contaminated AFB-positive
cultures in -hour time [, ]. Having performed additional testing of contaminated cultures, two positive test results were obtained, conﬁrmed also by biochemical testing.
The test specificity in Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex identification from liquid cultures ranges from
. [] to  [, , , ]. The test specificity of
. was achieved in our study due to inclusion of the
contaminated cultures in the testing. If all AFB smearnegative contaminated cultures had been considered
negative,  specificity would have been achieved [].
The false-negative test result was obtained in two primary
positive liquid cultures. The positive liquid cultures with the
negative test results, after conventional testing of the growth
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on the solid Löwenstein-Jensen medium, were also tested in
the National Laboratory for Tuberculosis in Belgrade and
confirmed the presence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis by
DNA hybridization (GenoTypeRMTBC, Hain, Germany).
False-negative ﬁndings may be due to diverse mutations (nucleotide deletion, point mutations and IS insertion mutation at  nucleotide position) in the mpt gene []. Also,
the count of mycobacteria has to be >/ml of the sample
[], as false-negative ﬁndings may be due to a small inoculum.
The sensitivity of the test was . in our study, correlating
with the sensitivity range from  [] to . [], reported
by other authors.

CONCLUSION
The immunochromatographic assay (BD MGIT TBc
ID) is a simple and rapid test which represents a suitable alternative to the conventional methods for the
primary identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis
complex in liquid cultures of BacT/Alert automated system. The high specificity in discrimination of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex from nontuberculous mycobacteria in liquid cultures is particularly recognized.
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